Spherical copper nanoparticles (Cu-NPs) have been immobilized on the compact surface of potentiostatically generated poly(N-methylpyrrole) (PNMPy) films by applying a reduction potential of -0.60 V to a deionized water solution of CuCl 2 .
INTRODUCTION
The study of novel materials at the nanometric scale is one of the most challenging tasks in modern materials science, particularly with respect to nanoparticles (NPs). 1 Among various types of NPs of different sizes and compositions, metallic NPs exhibit excellent conductivity and catalytic properties, being successfully used to enhance electron transfer and catalytic processes of electrochemical reactions. 2, 3 Within this field, great attention has been devoted to composite materials consisting of a mixture of metal NPs and organic polymers prepared by different methods, as for example introducing or mixing metal NPs into the organic phase. Within this context, polymer nanocomposites containing well-dipersed metallic NPs have shown to present excellent
properties (e.g. high conductivity and stretchability), [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] especially when combined with conducting polymer (CPs). [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Another popular approach for the preparation of metal-NPs-CP composites consists on the chemical or physical immobilization of metallic NPs onto the surface of the CP films. Chemical immobilization is typically achieved through the formation of covalent bonds between the metal and the top of functionalized CP films, 12 whereas physical immobilization can be obtained by dropping of a colloidal solution of already synthesized NPs onto the surface 13, 14 or by reducing metal ions onto the surface.
11, 16, 17 Among nanostructured metals, copper, with a filled 3d band, is a transition metal of fundamental interest as metallic conductor and nanomagnetic material. Indeed, Cu-NPs have been physically immobilized onto the surface of different CP films, as for example polyaniline (PAni), 18, 19 poly(3-methylthiophene) (P3MT) 20 and polypyrrole (PPy). 15, 17, 21, 22 Although the interest of some of these hybrid materials has been focused in detection applications, 18, 20 in general these studies have been oriented towards the 4 mechanism of metallic NPs deposition rather than to improvement of CP properties. 15, 19, 17, 21, 22 In relation with Cu-NPs-PPy composites, Cioffi et al. 22 21 , who reported the interaction between the Cu atom and the pyrrolylium nitrogen through the electron transfer from the former to the latter. These authors proposed a mechanism to illustrate the metallization process by following the electrochemical deposition of Cu on PPy at a constant cathodic potential. 21 More recently, Sarkar et al. 17 described the growth mechanism of Cu nanocrystals on thin PPy films obtained by electropolymerization on a gold electrode. Interestingly, a variety of Cu nanostructures, including fractals, nanowires and cubic nanocrystals, was observed when Cu was electrodeposited in galvanostatic (constant current) mode while electrodeposition in potentiostatic mode (constant potential) led to a single predominant type of nanostructures. Similarly, Zhou et al. 15 examined the morphology and growth of uniformly sized and geometrically cubic Cu nanocrystals electrochemically deposited on PPy ultrathin films.
In this work we have examined the influence of Cu-NPs on the properties of poly(Nmethylpyrrole) (PNMPy; Scheme 1), a N-methylated PPy derivative recently used for the detection of dopamine concentrations lower than that estimated for the synapse 13 and the fabrication of supercapacitors 23 and batteries 24 based on multilayered CPs. In spite of these successful applications, the electrochemical and electrical properties of PNMPy were found to be very poor, 25 which was attributed to the frequent formation of 5 cross-links during the polymerization process. 26 Thus, PPy forms linear chains with some irregularities in the inter-ring linkages while PNMPy tends to stabilize branched molecules with many irregularities, cross-linking being significantly higher for the latter than CP for the former one. 26 The . 28 The volume of polymer deposited in the electrode (V pol ) was obtained
with the values of m pol and the density of each Cu-NPs-PNMPy composite, which was determined by flotation.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX)
spectroscopy. SEM and EDX spectroscopy studies were performed to examine the surface morphology and composition, respectively, of PNMPy and Cu-NPs-PNMPy.
Dried samples placed in a Focussed Ion Beam Zeiss Neon 40 scanning electron microscope operating at 3 kV, equipped with an EDX spectroscopy system. Samples were mounted on a double-side adhesive carbon disc and sputter-coated with a thin layer of carbon to prevent sample charging problems.
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM).
Topographic AFM images were obtained with a Dimension 3100 Nanoman AFM and Multimode from Veeco using a NanoScope IV controller under ambient conditions in tapping mode. The root-mean-square roughness was determined using the statistical application of the Nanoscope software, which calculates the average considering all the values recorded in the topographic image with exception of the maximum and the minimum. AFM measurements were performed on various parts of the films, which produced reproducible images similar to those displayed in this work. The scan window size was 55 m 2 .
Electrochemical properties. The electrochemical properties of the studied systems were determined by CV using an acetonitrile solution with 0.1 M LiClO 4 . The initial and final potentials were -0.5 V, and the reversal potential was 1.6 V. A scan rate of 100 mV·s -1 was used. The ability to exchange charge reversibly (i.e. electroactivity) and the electrochemical stability (i.e. electrostability) were determined through direct measure of the anodic and cathodic areas in the control voltammograms using the GPES software. The electroactivity increases with the similarity between the anodic and cathodic areas of the first control voltammogram, whereas the electrostability decreases with the oxidation and reduction areas of consecutive control voltammograms.
Specifically, the electrostability was expressed as the loss of electroactivity (LEA; in %) using the following Eqn:
where Q is the difference of voltammetric charges (in C) between the second and the last cycle, and Q II is the voltammetric charge corresponding to the second cycle.
Electrical conductivity. The electrical conductivity was determined using the sheet resistance method with a previously described procedure.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The density of Cu-NPs-PNMPy composites obtained using  Cu = 60 and 120 s, which was determined by flotation using mixtures of tetrachloroethylene and carbon tetrachloride, is 1.622 and 1.639 g/cm 3 , respectively. These values, which are consistent with the fact that the amount of Cu-NPs deposited on the surface of PNMPy grows with  Cu , were used to estimate the thicknesses of the films using the procedure described in the Methods section. The thickness of the Cu-NPs-PNMPy films prepared in this work, which depends on  P and  Cu , are: 0.84 m for  P = 120 s and  Cu = 60 s; 0.99 m for  P = 180 s and  Cu = 60 s; and 1.01 m for  P = 120 s and  Cu = 120 s. ). 15 However, the average diameter is significantly larger for the cupper particles produced in this work (500 nm) than for those deposited onto the surface of PPy using the above mentioned conditions (50-100 nm). As it was expected, deposition of a PNMPy layer on The effect of the thickness in the electrochemical characteristics of PNMPy red and
Cu-NPs-PNMPy films is displayed in Figure 3b , which represent the control voltammograms of films prepared using  P = 120 s and  red = Cu = 60 s. The most remarkable difference with respect to the voltammograms displayed in Figure 3a refers to the reduction process R 2 (with ) ( 2 R E c p = -0.35 and -0.14 V for PNMPy red and CuNPs-PNMPy, respectively), which is better defined and more intense than those found in the voltammograms of films prepared using  P = 180 s. This feature clearly indicates that the redox capability of PNMPy red and Cu-NPs-PNMPy films improves with decreasing thickness, which has been attributed to the fact that undesirable cross-linking increases with the polymerization time. 26 Thus, the mobility of dopant ions at the interface polymer-electrolyte solution upon oxidation and reduction processes is higher for films generated using  P = 120 s than for those using  P = 180 s. Furthermore, it is worth noting that cathodic and anodic areas are higher for Cu-NPs-PNMPy voltammograms than for PNMPy red ones (Figures 3a and 3b) , evidencing that Cu-NPs promotes the electroactivity of PNMPy, independently of  P .
The voltammogram of the Cu-NPs-PNMPy sample prepared using  P = 120 s and  Cu = 120 s, which is displayed in Figure 3c , shows a loss of definition in the anodic scan as compared with that displayed in Figure 3b while the reduction peaks in the cathodic are more clearly defined, especially R 2 with ) ( 2 R E c p = -0.27 V. In contrast the voltammogram obtained for the PNMPy red film prepared using these conditions is very similar to that displayed in Figure 3b , indicating that the reduction time has a negligible effect in absence of CuCl 2 . The overall of the results displayed in Figure 3 allow us to conclude that, as expected, the electroactivity of PNMPy films increases upon deposition of Cu-NPs and, in addition, the redox capability of Cu-NPs-PNMPy films increases by decreasing  P . However, the cathodic is the only electrochemical response of Cu-NPs-PNMPy that is improved by increasing  Cu .
The variation of the electroactivity with the number of consecutive oxidationreduction cycles (Eqn 1) is represented in Figure 4a , measured voltammetric charge being displayed in Figure 4b . For films prepared using identical polymerization conditions, the loss of electroactivity is in all cases higher for Cu-NPs-PNMPy than for PNMPy red . Furthermore, it is worth noting that the electrostability of Cu-NPs-PNMPy films is independent of  P , whereas electrochemical stability clearly grows with  Cu = 120 s. For example, after 15 cycles the loss of electroactivity of the films prepared using In recent studies we found that multilayered films prepared using a multiple polymerization steps strategy show better electrochemical properties than films made using a single polymerization step. [30] [31] [32] This improvement is due to the synergistic effect produced by favorable interactions at the interfaces. Within this context, properties of bilayered PNMPy-Cu-NPs-PNMPy and PNMPy-PNMPy red are compared in Figure 5 .
Voltamograms displayed in Figure 5a reflect that the electroactivity of PNMPy-CuNPs-PNMPy is significantly higher (300%) than that of PNMPy-PNMPy red . Thus, the favorable impact of Cu-NPs in the capability of PNMPy to exchange charge reversibly is magnified in bilayered systems, indicating that Cu-NPs enhance the above mentioned synergistic effect. However, the electrochemical stability of PNMPy-Cu-NPs-PNMPy films is, unfortunately, lower than those determined for PNMPy-PNMPy red (Figures 5b and 5c), this behavior being similar to that observed for monolayered systems ( Figure   4 ).
The electrical conductivities () measured at room temperature for PNMPy-Cu-NPsPNMPy and PNMPy-PNMPy red films are = 3.8·10 -3 and 4.2·10 -3 S/cm, these values being practically identical to that obtained for PNMPy films prepared using  P = 360 s (i.e. = 5.2·10 -3 S/cm). This observation is qualitatively similar to that found for PPy films with Cu-NPs deposited onto the surface. 33 More specifically, the incorporation of Cu-NPs onto PPy films does not promote en increment of the electrical conductivity, even though PPy is reported to e more conducting than PNMPy. 33 
